SHOW ME/ OVERVIEW/ me. Artspace

Show Me package
Show Me package is offered by Isobelle Pover MCD, an industry professional with many years
experience of mounting and curating exhibitions. This service prepares the content for design
and layout for the basic Show Me package outlined below at a cost of $250.00.
Show Me is a supportive and guided process to curate your body of
work as cohesive exhibition; to edit your Artist's Bio and Artist's Statement - these are
detailed descriptions of your background, expertise in technique, handling of the mediums
and materials to describe your work in a rationale for the following checklist.
Checklist of services included:
Pre - Exhibition: an appointment to prepare the materials ready for exhibition.
1. Artist's Statement - Title of exhibition and a short communication statement to the
audience - editing of 500 words to describe the exhibited work and the artist's main
objectives. This is used in other promotional materials edited from this statement.
2. Artists Bio, or CV - the artist to supply details of background and training, previous
exhibitions and publications. Artists Bio and Statement supplied in Black and White PDFs for
digital printing - A4 trimmed, mounted on Foam Core board.
3. Exhibition labels describe the title, medium, materials, date and dimensions. Used in
the catalogue price list.
4.. Email invitation Digital images: artist to supply JPEGs exhibits. Emailed to
me.artspace mailing list.
5.. Price list - Catalogue list as text - A4 black and white, 1 revision after hanging.
Digital images of an exhibits: artist to supply JPEGs. Edited text from the statement.
Additional Print costs, quoted at time of exhibition on size and quantity.
6. Promotional poster - Size A2 - Colour, Clear laminate - 1 side.
7. Promotional Postcard - Size A6 - 2 sided - 1 side colour, 1 side B/W.
Please note: printing costs for items 6. and 7. will be quoted as extra cost.
Additional extras services to be quoted for curatorial art advisory by appointment
with Isobelle Pover:
•Assistance with hanging exhibition $80.00
•Photography of artworks - start at $120.00 depending on number of artworks
•Writing of curation notes and biography -used for press release and promotion
•Illustrated catalogue with text published digitally on www.issuu.com
•Business cards with imagery and contact details

